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nVX-MINUTI 8EBM0NS
fob early masses

Bj the Faillit fathers.
Preaehed la their ODureh of 8t. Paul the 

Apoetle, rifiy-uiuth «treet and Ninth 
aVenne- New Yura City

COMPAHY-KBEPUie. NOTHING IS LOST FOR HEAVEN. I tu1 mue of Devotion to Oar Lady. AOAUEWY or THE «ACRED HEAHT 
/A Cot-ducted by the Lad

i, uni. LoctAiUy 
off"ilng VHvuiUr 
f «If lt« at*

TRYI~\ Loiiducted by the Ladle* of the H«cred 
Heart, L'»uuou, uni. Locality unrivalled

In the fir.t years of the eighteenth cen- I
tory (rod rained on several remarkable hr «clnu. wHter pm e and fund whoieso 
men t, he the light and oonodadon of that 
derolate period. Among ihese wits vue I *y»i6iii ofcdueHiton ihtimuith and praotioul. 
GiisUon de M Iitfoit. H« founded two tidiiuuilOMai MtivmiiMgHs iiiiNurpHSHati 
religious o .n.regatiou.lu fra,.ce- ne fur ./"“Vi’SSSUKS {J 
ni «U, called the C tugregan u o* 111 ri uca The Library c ntali h cnoloe itiul sittnditrd 
Ilf the H U» G iu«c of S . Liment eur- ”"rk: Llternr,. reuul .mmrebehl montbly. 
u .. .v. a t ^ „ > cm! and InsirumenUtl Musln f.-rm a pro-
ï"»eVre; lueoth r for Wvtuou, devoted to minent fumure. Musical Huirct-s take pince 
uurs'ug the sick and prowoiinu Chr eliau weekly, elevating tas-e. festin* improve-
eHoi'itiun, end caW «h. Da-hur. of r'iSTTS’etJ1'''1
W e ouïe ( 1 ni» ut XI maria lit tu a mis- Intellectual de velopmeui, imbtu««‘1
•lunar» apoe lie .hrennh .utF .1,0 -. K-vni! -u.i e........... wiin r.il ,n»i of nuner
l; * y . h i.i * Tel in-Oeu Uh milatUbd ou apuilcatlou U>him a spec un-sim to c -mu-t «lausru- | the L««iy Hugerlor. 
iBitt- The huly nnu, who>e process of ! ~ 
csgoiiizuion ts ut w far ad va c-<i, wrote | \
• irintikahle wirk un true Hev ton to 
the Binas d Vu gin. It wisSmi-iated mto I 
Euglisli some time ago, hy Fa h- r Falter I vu 
T ne Venerable G iguuu de M mif rturtm* * bl* 
to bave posieet-ed, auicDii other gift*, that 
of prophecy; and we read tu the ahivu
named treatise such sentences as the fui I ^ r. MaUV’h aC\L>EMY, WIND su u, 
losing I ^ Outarto —This lustltutlou 1« plexNHnt,

M-nK * . . . . . , , , . • I located lu U.e li-wu of Windsor, oppuwiteiiie grtated saln.s, the souls richest ta n.*,r ,iit Hud combine* iu its system ot « 
graerti and virtues, sha I b-> mo it assiduous «'•‘Hon, g»e»*< faciluie • for requiring
-n praying to our B .».d Ltd y................... “k'uI.IÏÏ
1 bave said that this would come to pats I hr -iicut-s. Terms (payable per Ht-sslim In 
particulaily at the end of ihe woild, and «dv». re) in ra .«.Han curreno : Board and ■ * , J , , ., -, u u tultlou lu h rench ami h gllsii, perindeed pre-ently heesu-e the Mus’, titgo, $|-0; U-rm-ui treeol charge; Music au-l 
aii J H<s Holy Mother, has to form for of hsno, $4»; Drawing ami painting, $-6; 
Him.vlf «real «aim. who shall .urp.ss ,a"; ''rlv“"
most of the other saiuts iu sauctit), a* Mother hvvkkiok
much as the ct-dars of Lebanon outgrew ttu-uLINB ACADEMY. CllviH«M, 
the little sbruhs, as ha-» been revealed to a I VJ Oui —Under me care of the ITrsudue 
holy soul whoso life h.s bson wr.ttsn b,
a great servant of God. . . . Iht-se fr«-m Detroit. Thm spacl-n-s and com modi-
great fcouls. full of zeal and grace, shall be "«« building lias been supplied wlih *il the 
chus-n to mstch tb.ur.slv-. ,K„u,t ths
eDemirs of #od, who shall rage OP all sneers-. The grounds are extensive, luclud 
sides; «nd they ,h,libs singul.rlv devout
to Our 131 e 6 d L'.dy. • . . By thtir I of polite anti ust ful lulormation, including
words and example they shall bend the tne French Nuguage. Fialu sewing, laucy . , u . r. » ,, ir „„ | w«,rB, emitrolderv iu gold anti chenille, wax-whole world to true devotion to M iry. I flliwers, etc , are taus ht free of charge. Board 
This shall brii g upon them many enemies; I and tuition imr auuaiu, pain »emi annually 
but it shall . so hrtng m.ny vlc,u„«. .nd ÏÏ “Z15?,t^ ^rU-
much glory to God alone- God wishes to I cuiar* a-ltln-si, Motiikk hoi’Rkioh 
tevnland discover Miry, the master piece B-VMPHON COLLEGE SANDWICH, 
uf Ills hands, IU these latter times. . . . I r\ Out —The Studies unlnaoe Ihe Oiaswl- 
Mary must shine forth more than ever in fal an.l Commercial Oour-es. Terms (luclud- J , , . I Ing all ordinary expense»), Canada money,
mercy, aud might, aad in trace, in tneeo | giro per innmn. For full particulars apply 
latter times. I he power of Mary overall to Key. Dknih 0'lonn« i: President. 4« ly 
the devils will especially break out in the 
latter times, when Satan will lay his snares 
against her heel.”

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, aud Hay 
Fever.

THE DASQER8 THEREIN TO YOUNG PEOPLE 
AND THE DUTIES OF PARENTS

The New Rhoe Ht ore when you are In waet 
of Roots sud hhoe* My stock 1* all new, of 
the Iih.t material, aud the prlc-e are ae low 
a« any house in the trade. Remember, we 
have no old shell-worn shoddy goous that 
we are welling at half price In order togek 
rid of ih*m —M. (i P AINE, flrst door week 
of Thomas Keatt e A Co's.

Emile E de Girardin, one of the writer* 
who c intnbuted most extensively towards 
ipreading a revolutionary spirit amot g 

The class of persons who pass through a the French, was vouchsafed the wonderful 
period of informal company-keeping is grace of a death bed repentance. He 
numerous, and includes the young boy or made his confession in the most edifying 
glil, from fifteen or sixteen, to the adults manner to l’Ahbe Sabatier, a Pa-is priest 
of twenty to thirty. 0 car de Poli now relates an incident in

Company keeping, however serious in the life of M de Girardin, which probsbly 
ran, we are taught a very practical and its consequences, is often practically con- obtained for him such great mercy at the 
Important lesson tit. Jonn the Biptist sidered, in its nature and progress, to be last hour.
had been thrown into prison on account the bslcyon time of life, and is fiequently Several years ago an Ital au refugee 
of his bold denunciation of the sins of referred to, both by the parties concerned, and correspondent lor some It.ban news 
those who were then in power. His and by their worldly friends, as a matter papers was hiding in Pa-is A 1 his lue 
disciples, it would seam, were losing confi for supreme levity. The time of youth be had been struggling for the unification 
dance In him and in what he bad taught is the time of vigor, fire, enthusiasm, of luly against the Pope; yet, notwttb- 
them. His imprisonment was causing poetry, in experience, boisterous mirth, standing bis errors, he was mere fully 
them to waver; and so St. John sends animal spirits, pleasure and indulgence. gtanted the grace of receiving all 
them to our Lord that they may learn The time of company-keeping, there- solations of religion before death. With 
from H>m whether He was Indeed, what fore, for young people is, necessarily, a faithful respect for the last wish of her 
John bad said He was, the promised time of imminent danger. No passion is hurbaud, the widow was most anxious to 
Meesias. "Art thou He who ait to come, ao treacherous, so insidious, so powerful, give him suitable religious ob*equies, but 
or l‘»ok we for another V1 ao violent, and so ungovernable, if not his long sickness had exhausted their

Now, in what way did our Lord reply kept under due restraint, as that of love modest resources, aud she ba<l not even 
to this queattou? Did he enter into a and concupiscence, which two persons, enough to bury him, Iu her dire distress 
long and elaborate argument in order to under such circumstances, do their utmost she went to one of his compatriots who 
show from Moses and the Prophets that to excite and fan into wild, lurid fi-mes. had rapidly accumulated a very large 
He fulfilled in Himself all that they had If then no watchful mother be at hand to fortune, aud told her trouble with the 
foretold Î No, it was pot by words that guild her child, to hover round and pro- greatest confidence, 
our Lord removed their doubts, although tect her, hedge her in with fences, restiic But the millionaire belonged to an in- 

spake like Him. The way in tions, admonitions, and endless wise pre- toleiant Masonic lodge. At first he kindly 
which he brought the truth home to these cautions, who shall wonder at the follies received the unhappy widow’s request, 
men was by deeds. "Go relate to John aud catastrophes which form the land- and turned towards hie secretary, purpos- 
what you have heard and teen ; the blind marks of the history of company keeping, ing to relieve her need, when a thought 
see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, Parents will do well to understand their struck him, aud he brusquely asked : “Are 
the deaf hear, the dead rise again, the poor obligations towards their children at this you going to take him to the church ?” 
have the Gospel preached to them ” It time. “Certainly,” answered the weeping widow,

the works which the Father gave Him With advantage they maybe instructed “it was bis dying request.” “Madam,
as to the special reasons which make un either no church or no money,” said the 
chastity in a woman so deserving of the insolent man, in a rough voice. “What!’’ 
reprobation with which it is commonly exclaimed the poor woman, "you, the 
visited. They should be taught that “as friend of thirty years—you, so rich, you
a moral viitue, chastity is the same in could easily------” “Take your choice,”
either sex; but as a social virtue, it belongs he Interrupted. “Is this your final 
especially to the woman. Chastity is to answer ?” she asked. He answered only 
hex what truth and honesty, as social vir- by an affiunative nod. The sorrowful 
tues, are to the man. widow’s heart was cruelly hurt, but she

Parents need not be reminded that one quietly said as she left the room: “He 
dangerous rock upon which so many split, whom you called your friend will have 
is the love of dress, ornaments and the funeral of the 
finery, and the ambition to appear. If it will go to the church, 
be the girl, she must be “the aynosure of The same day Emile de Girardin learned 
nleghboring eyes.” If it be the young through a third party the particulars of 
man, he must pose as the well-known this awful distress and the shameful be- 
“masher,” “lady-killer,” or “vanquisher bavior of the wealthy Italian, 
of hearts.” “It is abominable,” he cried ; “it makes

Flirtation, coquetry and the vanity of humanity blush for shame ! Tuereshou'd 
claiming many a imirera, will often prove be an ignominious pillory for such 
a fatal source of misfortune. There is actions.”
ever a latent desire to play the power of Right away he sent the poor woman 
allurement and conquest fifty Louis d’O:anonymously, aiid, thanks

Parents will he reminded of their duties to bis liberal geuercsity, he bad the sad 
and responsibilities in reference to this satisfaction of giving the remains of her 
insidijus temptation of overweening lamented husband suitable but id. 
vanity, which seeks to please at all costs A long time afte-warls she succeeded 
and iu disregard of all dangers. They in ascertaining the name of her discreet 
must understand how much the danger is benefactor. We may easily believe she 
to be dieaded, and how carefully it must offered many a fervent prayer for bis con 
be guarded against. version, and her prayers were heard in

Along with this vanity is often joined heaven, 
an ill-regulated complacency, which re- In the crowd which followed the body 
gards the only sure proof of the high es of M. Girardin to its last resting place was 
Llmate in which the girl is held by her noticed this white-haired woman, weep 
suitor, to be the extravagant words which ing bitterly and praying earnestly for the 
are uttered, and the presuming and un* repose of his s ml. 
warranted liberties which are offered or 
taken.

From this vanity and complacency will 
spring the desire to obtain such extrava
gant words and unwarranted liberties; if 
for no other reason at least as a pledge for 
the reality of the professions of devoted- 
ness, and as a security for the continuance 
of the admiration.

There may never lurk in her mind the 
suspicion of a moment, when all con
siderations for her name and fame and 
happiness may be discarded, and when 
she may unexpectedly find heree'f 
the unwary victim of violence and 
passion.

Hence It is that good parents, and par
ticularly a good mother, will lead Chris
tian girls to understand that even society 
and worldly people affect certain conven
tionalities which have the appearance at 
least of preventing crime.

These conventionalities are principally :
To avoid solitude; to be scan in the pres
ence of witnesses ; to observe good hours, 
and not to frequent disreputable places.
In all intercourse with others to insist 
upon the observance of mutual respect in 
word and act and to ad mitt of no other 
signs of affection beyond those legitimate 
and conventional expressions of attach- 
which may be exhibited in the presence of 
a good father and a prudeut mother.

No solitary walks at night in lonely 
places; no long solitary seatue in rooms 
and house alone; no solitary visits to 
hotels and restaurants, nor fiequent 

One night young Bossuet, who possessed solitary attendance at places of public 
in such an eminent degree the power of amusement, whether theatre or concr: % 
eloquent speech, had gone to the brilliant or dancing saloons, will be sanctioned by 
Saloon of Rambouillet. There were wiee$>arente. These are the circumstances 
gathered in that famous drawing room in which danger lurks and even stalks 
some of the most illustrious French abroad.
nobility ladies and gentlemen represent- All that has been said on the subject of 
ing the wit, the learning, and the clever- company-keeping will apply with still 
ness of Paris. In the course of the even- greater force to the case of those girls who 
ing Marquis de Fenquieres referred to receive attentions, flattery, offers of pre- 
this young man as one about to enter sente, and overtures from men of groat 
upon an ecclesiastical career, and who, wealth, and who may in eomfl instances 
from what he had heard seemed destined be masters and employers, 
to be a great preacher. Suddenly some Special caution is needed here. Nor 

suggested that he might Interest the car it be conceded that, even when the 
eompauy by preaching a sermon. It advances made are honorable, and the 
would be a new diversion, and all the promises are likely to be fulfilled, such 

if the sermon were marriages are favorable to happiness.
Texts were The sense of inequality will be contin 

nous, and the fact of inferiority will 
invariably be made apparent, and will be 
incessantly commented upon by displeased 
relatives and disappointed acquaintances.

Exceptional successes may not be con
sidered to be a contradiction to the general 
rule.

"orFrom •Marriage," by C liar les W. Woods. r>
tin

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT.
••Jeeu*», maatug au*w«r. said lo mem : Go 

and relate to Jobu what you bave heard aud 
eaen."—d - Matt >x 4.

In the Gospel just read, my dear bretb- 6ENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from ueueral Debility, ee 

unable to take sufficient nourlshmet ter 
keep up the eyetein. should take Harkaeee* 
Hwf« iron and Wine. We *resafe lu eay*
lug there 1h no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta In bottlee el 
non.. 7So »nd $1.(10.

neat new*

-UNVKN V OF OUR LADY OF LAKE
Hernie, Out.—Tut* In* 

ndveu'eg* In voting iHilleN who 
elvn a Build, useful eud retiut-d 
FerUO'ilar MltenUmi 1h pent in 

iHlrumeutHl music. Hiuillen will 
Moi.dey, scut. l*t H Hid 

HU«1 i ulllou per eu u uiii . $1 0. For furtner 
niMuui'am apply to Motukk Hvvkimok,

BARENESS & CO’Y
DRUGGISTS,

‘Of, Diiiiîhs and Wellington Sts*
offera evri

ttlutioury*
mi to rt-o

teeumed ou

the c ,u
dir

LONDON. ONTARIO.

JOHN O-MEABA,
BARKINTKK, SOLICITOR & NOTABYJ

P. O- Horn 45» Pel.rbtirtiOKfc,
Collection, p-omp.ly annulled l.

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

au n u in,

ing *zo; rrivaie room, 
rmer parl.cularH addre*H : — 

4;t-l v

never men
Ï.

New Book on 4'hrieSlae RtMbsu.
and Coincide AUHwer to Col. lugerooll'a 
"Mistake* of Mohom " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta-chereau of Quebec. Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
(’alholto archhiHhop* and Bluhope, five 
ProUodant BlwhopH, many other promlnenl 
clergy, and the nre*n. Cloth S1.25. Paper 
76ceula. aOKVFN WANTED. Addreee

BKV. 44KO. K- M1H1MOEAVM, 
lugeraoll, Ontario, Canada-

was
to do which gare tr.timony of Him.

Now the work of bringing back man to 
God, which brought our Lord down from 
heaTtn and of which He made the begln- 
ing, i. continued and carried on, sines He 
leftthi. world, by Hia Church, wnich he 
founded for this purpose. By Hi. life, 
and especial!, by Hie death and passion, 
He purchased for mankind full and com
plete redemption, inexhaustible grace in 
thia life, and never-ending glory hereafter. 
To what our Lord did no addition can be 
made which is not itself due to the merits 
of our Lord’s death and passion. The only 
thing which remains to be done is to have 
this grace epplied to the «ouïs of men. 
This application is to be made by the 
ministrations of the Chureb; in this way 
the realization and completion of our 
Lord’s work are entrusted to her; and 

our Lord went to

$T. JeRQMB’8 (JoLLBGB.

BBMtolN, ONT.
Complete ('ImhImI, PblloeopMleel « 

Commercial I'onrwee.
For further particulars apply to

MV. L. FUNCKBN. C E., D.D., 
PrealdmK.

but the funeralpoor,

professienai. NOTIOB.
COAL & WOOD

|~\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEFF 8 
\JAvenue, third door emit Pont Office. 
Special attention given todlufuscA of the 
eyes, ear, none aud throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 80 lu the afternoon.

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal aud wood yard lately 
occupied hy James Sloan, a* agent for O. R. 
Ho ward A Co., and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kind* and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. "E e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the beat mines and 
can nil all orders promptly, Give us a call. 
Telephone.

A NEW TREATMENT. I URANCIB ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN.
Sufferers are not generally await that w*ll?Sn Street, Lonïon^Teîêphoue, “ ^ 

these diseases are contagious, or that they ~„»Yl)ON * mc,:Ann. B.RRWTER9 
to the presence ot living parasites I A t Solicitors 

in the lining membrane of the nose and eus- I Loudou, Cauad 
tachian tubes. Microscopic research, how |H^ 
ever, has proved this to be a fact, aiul the hay dow.
result is that a :

consenuently, since 
heaven again, the Church Is for men in 
the place of Christ, and bas in her hands 
the ordinary mean-* by which men make 
their own what the Lord has done for 
them. It is in the Church that our Lord 
dwells, it is through the Church He works, 
it is by her ministration that men, accord
ing to the ordinary course of God’s pro
vidence, are saved.

If this be so, we must all see how im
portant it is that nothing should be done 
by Catholics to keep men from the 
Church, and that everything should be 
done to bring them witnin her fold. The 
Church has a work to do for every man 
in this vast city of ours. And how is she 
to perform this work ? How is the fact, 
that she comes from God, to be brought 
home to each and all* In early days 
miracles were the most cogent proof of her 
supernatural origin, But although mira
cles are still wrought in the Church, they 
are not among the ordinary ways by which 

to those outside that the

are uue etc. « /lien: 7K$ D iuiIhh hL. 
it. Private Iuuub to loau on

B. C. Me ’Ann.

simple remedy has been I \/l 'DUNALT> A DAVIS, BUR 
formulated whereby catar.h, catarrhal 
dea nesa, aud hay lover, K’O cured in from 
one to three simple applications made sfc 
home. Out of two thousand patients
treated during the past six months fully I /"*ATHOLTV MITU 4L BENEFIT A880- 
ninct. per cut. were cured. Tins is noue J^ndou’BraùïîTlli?. u'.l/fiat holt !, M u I u'àî 
the less starting when it is remembered HHiieflt \«soclatt«»n, will be hold on t he tlnd 
that not five per cent of patients present | and third Thursday ol every month, hI the 
ing them elves to the regular practit.ouer are
are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a 
cure at all. In fact this is the only treat 
ment which can possibly effect a perman
ent cure, aud sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fev3r should 
at once correspond with Mes-rs. A II.

street, Toronto. Canada, who have the 
sole control of this new remedy, and who 
send a pamphlet explaining this new treat
ment, free on receipt of stamp,—Scientific 
American.

4EON DEN-
D- DAIL-Sr Sc SON, 

19 YORK STREET WEST.iUcttinos.
------ <3-0 TO-------

MILLER’S BAZAAR.
— FOR THE----

great bargains.nctuHlIy. Martin 
'ItCOKKN, 8ec.

rMpiCHted to Rttenu pm 
O’alKAKA, Pres., Jam Oo Hblrilngs, Flannel*, Ticking, Grey 

UoUouh, Yarn*. Table Llueu. O 
Luces, Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc.

8ee our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 26 ote. 
Hee our 2 i-lnoh Grey Flannel for 20 cte. 
Bee our 25-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 ota 
AI’ wool 8hlrts and Drawers 60c. each. 
Don

•l.OUUor

A White, 
reton nee*.“WITH BLBliLlSti GROAN V

IllsA FATAL SENSE OF SECURITY AWFULLY 
REALIZED AT SEA.

"A wet, sheet and a flowing sea, a breeze that 
follows fast."

& Son, 303 West King
the place where you can bailor 85From his look out the faithful old cap 

tain of yonder merchantman casts an un
easy glance at the distant horizm, Sae ! 
yonder a small speck of cloud “no larger 
than a man’s hand.” He watches it with 
his piercing eye for a few moments, then 
reaches for his long eye-glass. To his ex
perienced view, this harmless little cloud 
betokens dasger.

Across his bronzed face there comes a 
look of determination, and, with quick 
order to the seamen, the craft is put about 
and all sail made for the nearest harbor, 
where In apparent safety the anchor is 
dropped, and the hardy mariners watch 
the appraching storm with defiance !

The storm bursts !
The decks have been cleared, the sails 

close furled, and all ordinary preparations 
made for an emergency.

The storm increases but all seems safe. 
But see ! the vessel gives a sudden lurch, 

turns quickly about, and away she goes ! 
The anchor chain has broken !
This mighty ship might have ridden 

safely, but for one Weak link in that 
anchor chain !

The strength of the chain is no greater 
than the strength of its weakest link.

Oft the sea uf life, how many men arc 
wrecked because of the unsuspected weak 
ness of a link in the chain of health—one 
weak vital organ In the body.

The mystery of death is even greater 
than the mystery of life. We think the 
links of our chain are strong, but we too 
seldom critically examine thtm for our 
selves, and never really &now that they 
will bear the strain that we put upon 
them.

“I have a friend,” said Dr. Dio Lewis, 
“who can lift 900 pounds, and jet is an 
habitual sufferer from kidiiev lod liver 
trouble and low spirits.” The doctor, who 
was one of the wisest and safest public 
tes chore of the laws of health, wrote :

“The very marked testimonial* from 
college professors, respectable physicians, 
and other gentlemen of intelligence and 
character, to the value of Warner’s safe 
cure, have greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen 1 know, and, reading 
their testimony, I was impelled to pur 
chase some buttles of Warner’s safe cure 
and analyze it. Besides I took some, 
swallowing three times the prescribed 
quantity. I am satisfied that the medi
cine is not injurious, and will frankly 
add that if I found myself the victim of a 
serious kidney 
preparation.”

One year ago the Senna, while in a 
great storm, parted her two inch rudder 
chain—no wonder,—was muted through'. 
The key to human health is the condition 
of the kidneys, and they may long be 
diseased and we be ignorant of the fact, 
because they give forth little or no pain. 
They in reality cause the majority of all 
deaths, by polluting the blood and send
ing disease all through the system.

we can prove 
Church comes from God. Arguments, 
historical investigation, logic, are good 
ways of doing this. But men are too 
busy to study profoundly in our times. 
Thtre is another way, however, and a 
better one; one more powerful, one which 
appeals to larger numbers, one without 
which all other ways are very often un
successful, and that is that Catholics 
should prove themselves to be before the 
eyes of men what the Church teaches them 
to be; that by their works, which they are 
seen to perform, they should make maul 
feet to all that they are in possession of 
the truth of God.

Can we say, my dear brethren, that this 
la the cause? Let ua not be afraid to look 
at the facta as they really are. Are our 
lives such as to recommend to those out
side that faith, in and through which all 
must be saved! Let each one ask himself 
this question; and reflect what a terrible 
thing it will be hereafter if he has ao acted 
as to have shat out from eternal life a 
single soul which might have been saved 
had he acted rightly.

JOHN A. iu LIER & CO’Y.
240 Dundas Street.

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 UONSlDJCKJfil 
COMPLETE WITHOUT CHURCH PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.ELUMAN'S# B& Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and uiill be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

, a The Bennett Fnrnlnhi _ _____
Ont., make a n peel ally of manufacturing 
latest designs In Church and School Fui 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada 
rencectfnlly Invited to wend for catalo 
and price* before awarding contracts, 
have lately put in a complete aet of Pews 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy la 
other part* of Ontario, in all ca*ee the 
mont entire «attraction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneea 
of price, and quick ne** of execution. Such 
ha* been the Increane of buelne*H In thla 
*nocial line that we found It uece**arv eome 
time since to establish a branch office la

3
hlMlu

SLOUCH i c me*
‘-••I *r-Ti« sEMBROCATION
(JUKB8, AND SPLINTS WMKJFOR SPRAINS,

FORMING,
FOR OVRK-RSACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIH1 

GALLS.
FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOB SOKE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNKKH, BRUISES,
FOR SORB SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN BHE1I 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

CAPPED HOC1D Glasgow, Scotland,
manufacturing Pew* for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

aud we are now engage*
Churches LaUNDEKTAEEES. Ie«!! fuinste timpani,

LONDO ------
Reference* : i

Outside of the Undertaker's Ring 
Always open.From Iite Grace The Dn^e of Rntland. ^

i Royal Bmbroci’iMun In need in my atablM 
lui. Rutland,

Master of Belvotr Hnnt' 
Caetlo Weir. Kingston.HeYeforduliire, Dec «, 187H. 

“Gentlemen.-I n*e the Royal Embrocation in my etablei 
A kennels, and have found it very serviceable I have also uee< 
the Universal Kiubroewtion f. r timbago and rheumatism foi 
the last two vem, and have eu*» red very little aince n*lng II 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col , Master "f Radnorshire Hunt ' *
KLM M -xk'N RoVAL EM KROI’ATION

■ oM hv f-hemlete Htvre*. and H«ddl»ra Price*.

an extraordinary sermon* N, ONT., CANADA.
Rev. Father Bayard. Saralag 

Lennon. Brantford; Moipny, lngersoii: Cor* 
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro. Arnold. Montreal.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.«3SKS
London, Ont. *r 424 Rlchmond-st.,

ONTARIO STAKED GLASS WORKS,
mm£oofêStained Glass for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Uuildi >gs
Furnished In the best style and at p 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.Elll embrocation. SI .H

Is a PURE FltUlT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia» 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THgj 
BFaHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 

wants of thv 
us Imitations ot 
Beware of such. 

No addition to ot variations from ths 
simple name :

COOK’S FItIBISrZO
IB GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

LUMBAOO,
. Stiffness. 

o- Co LO.

Rhgumat 
Sprains.B 

Sore T
Chest Co los. 

TheSaPcst. Puicteat.most 
[ certain remedy.___

cne MINNESOTA as thoroughly adapted to the 
kitchen, has excited envlo 
its name and appearance.Prepared, only hy .

MAN, Sons
[ *j^*S> LO U C H, Enclanp.]

Cheap Home, on long time anil Libera, 
ferine. The Htevene* Uonnty Ahelraot nn< 
Real Eetate Agency line One Million Aeref 
of the Went Farming Lande, Beet Val ry Lam 
and Beet Wheat Land In Weetern A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be round In the world 
For toll particulars, terme and Information

r. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Htevene' County Abstract A Real F.stal, 
Agency, Look Box 14H, Morrl

delightful
preached impromptu, 
written, ehaken up in a ha;, and one of 
the Ulnetrioug ladies was to draw one 
out and hand it to the preacher. The 
room was arranged, the text was drawn, 
and one of the ladies handed it to the 
youthful abbe. He was to have a
quarter an hour in which to think over 
the subject, but aa the slip was banded to 
him, he waved the privilege. How 
strangely the worde struck on his assembly 
aa the grave young preacher read, 
“Vanliy of vanities! all is vanity!”

At first some were inclined to laugh, 
but ere long the feelings of the aeaemhl; 
were swayed in another direction. The 
fervor, the boldneee, the brilliance of that 
extemporaneous utterance astonished all 
ears, and effected all heaits. The sermon 
was long, and, as will be guessed from 
the occasion, there le no report of it; but 
at its close the Due d’Eoghein pressed 
forward to grasp the preacher’s hand, and 
to inquire who he was, whence he came. 
He came from Dijon, and unknown till 
that night. Boseuet afterwards took hie 
niece as a blight particular light in the re- 
Iqious firmanent of France.

To Bkmovb Dandrvkf,—Cleanse the 
soap with Prof, Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. 
A dtightful medicated soap for the toilet.

more

.L’ii W.SI ' - v ... . : a*BE
s. Minn. WILLIAM HINTON,I

From London. England,
TJmDBUTJLlCJEm, BTO.ïWSÈSif

mI h Pounds gained in 3 Weeks, 
I y anu (lured of Oiisumptiou.

Messrs. Craddock & Co., 1082 Race -tt.,
Pnnadeiphls, Pa. 

nd

The only honse In the city having * 
Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olftHs Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private resilience, 264 King 
street, London, Ontario.

ii
iv ftrouble I should use this

Gentlemen Flense send me twelve 
bottles oi dr H. James' Cannabis Indioa, 
one each of Pills and -lntment, lor a fri-nd 
of mine who Is not expected to live ; aud as 
your medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION 
some three years ago, I want him to try 
them. 1 gained fifteen pounds white taking 
the flrst three bottles, and l know it Is Just 
the tdlug for him.

Reepectfully, J. V. HULL,
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.

Mr. R C. Winlow, Toronto, writes :
“Nothrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
is a valuable medicine to all who are
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle .«• _ r»ntnrv
of it after suffering for some ten years, and A <ê”arler 01 a ternary. giLKB, 3SÆER.XITOS,

yara"lo^Ofl"Lneîl7/rdru8ÿtl' BLACK SAYS AMP LIKENS

I digest my food witli no apparent effort, and it has never yet failed to give aatisfao ^areest assortmom or Hronse*, Veet.
and am now entirely free from that sensa- tion as a household remedy for pain, lame , hall. *» au.1 Clborlnma ai th.
tion, which every dyspeptic well knowe, of ness and soreness of the flesh, for external lowest market prioea. Order, reepecuuui | 
unpleasant fulneas after each meal." 1 and internal use in all painful complaints, aolicltea.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

TO THE CLERGYC. B. LANCTOT The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
fool assured, be glad to learn that WILe 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon* 
don, have now in stock a large quantity e 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
h certificate signed by the Rector and Pre» 
foot of Studies §i the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foe 
samples of this truly superior wine tee 

1 altar use.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. Are ploacimt to take. Contain thrlr own 

Portative. Is a si.fo, stiro, nml effectual 
dMtroyov of worma in Children or Adults.

IMPORTER OF

IITM HUES OF All MBS
Electricity, Molt ere Ball,* A 

Sulphur Satine Bath»

EBB OF A fit. NERVOUS DISEASES.
J. O. WILGON, Llectbopithibi, 

320;vnmlas Street.
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